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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to determine the improvement of service learning outcomes for high school students using the 

D'Volleyball Learning Application learning media at Senior High School No 1 Indralaya Utara. This learning 

application can be accessed via the link https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dvolleyball.learning 

or on the play store by searching for D'Volleyball Learning Application. This D'Volleyball Learning Application 

contains various features regarding volleyball game material, assignments, learning videos, and assessments. 

This study uses a classroom action research method, with the number of research subjects as many as 22 class 

XII students at Senior High School No1 Indralaya Utara. This research uses the type of classroom action research 

conducted in two cycles. Data collection techniques used in this study were tests and observations. Each cycle 

has four stages, namely planning, implementation, observation, and reflection. The research subjects were 22 

students including 10 female students and 12 male students. The results in this classroom action research obtained 

data on the initial conditions or pre-cycle of 36.4% of students completed, and 63.6% incomplete, then the results 

of the first cycle of student learning outcomes amounted to 63.6% with complete criteria, and amounted to 36.6% 

did not complete, then the results of the research in cycle 2 increased by 36.6% so that all students completed 

learning in cycle 2. So the conclusion is that the D'Volleyball Learning Application can improve the service 

learning outcomes of volleyball for class XII students at Senior High School No 1 Indralaya Utara. 
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INTRODUCTION  

The whole world and especially the country of Indonesia is no longer experiencing a 

pandemic, a pandemic that has occurred in various parts of the world for a long time, namely 

from March 2020 to the beginning of 2022, because the pandemic has made many changes in 

various sectors of life. During the pandemic in the education sector, the Minister of Education 

directed that all learning activities be carried out using distance learning. In the era of 

technological advances, educators should have the ability to master the field of technology, 

because teachers are required to be able to manage classes well and efficiently, teachers who 

are able to master technology indirectly have a role in advancing the world of education. 

Education cannot be separated from the word learning. Learning is an effort made by students 

in achieving curriculum goals (Nafrin & Hudaidah, 2021), then education according to 
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(Tryanasari et al., 2017) is a process that can influence students in adapting themselves to their 

environment, and can cause useful changes in learning. community life. Many expert opinions 

regarding the meaning of education are in line with (Conference & Hosted, 2022),  

(LESILOLO, 2019) which explains that education is a conscious and planned effort to gain 

knowledge. 

Education in general has the aim of educating the nation's life, for all citizens, including 

physical education and health or sports education, is one of the tools or containers used to 

achieve educational goals in general. Physical education according to (Lengkana & Sofa, 2017) 

The development of science and technology also has an impact on the development of physical 

education in the State of Indonesia, this can be seen by the low public attention to the 

importance of physical education for children. (Bangun, 2016) physical education is a subject 

that in the learning process prioritizes activities, skills, to develop abilities, attitudes, and 

psychomotor in students. The lack of interest and motivation in students' learning in 

participating in volleyball lessons, especially under passing. So students prefer other sports. 

The problem that is the center of attention in this study is whether down volleyball learning 

with a hanging ball can increase volleyball learning motivation in class (Purnomo et al., 2022).  

(Pane & Darwis Dasopang, 2017) learning is essentially a process, which is where the 

process of regulating, organizing the environment around students so that it can grow and 

encourage students to carry out the learning process. (Sriwijaya & Tangerang, 2022) The use 

of learning media using the Powtoon application can improve learning outcomes in one of the 

basic techniques in badminton. To support physical education and health learning activities, a 

media is needed that can provide the learning needs of students at home. The chosen problem 

must also be related and believed to be able to build students' concepts on the material to be delivered 

in the learning (Utami et al., 2022). The development of varied learning techniques can help 

educators to design learning creatively so that the learning process becomes innovative, 

interesting, more qualified and can improve student learning outcomes (Destriani et al., 2019), 

according to this, learning media is needed that can improve student learning outcomes. 

Physical education learning consists of various kinds of material including the big ball game 

in volleyball. In the introduction to the school environment conducted by students of the 

Physical Education and Health Study Program at Senior High School No 1 Indralaya Utara on 

volleyball material, it was found that some of the class XII students had not been able to 

perform the top service with the correct technique, so that the service results were not yet 
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available. arrived in the opponent's area and the direction of the ball was not as desired. 

Based on the opinion (Azizah, 2021), classroom action research is a scientific activity 

carried out by teachers in the classroom by using actions to improve the quality of learning. In 

addition, classroom action research also aims to improve the professionalism of a teacher. So, 

classroom action research is very important to be carried out by teachers. (Hartati et al., 2018) 

research conducted using macroflas media in improving student learning outcomes in learning 

physical education, sports and health. So to improve learning outcomes, it is necessary to give 

action to the class that gets obstacles. The use of appropriate learning media can help reduce 

problems when learning, D'Volleyball learning Application is an application for volleyball 

learning that can be used in learning which contains all learning materials related to volleyball 

games, learning videos, and assessments so that it is expected to be able to reduce barriers to 

students and improve learning outcomes, especially in the bottom serve technique, so it is 

necessary to do research with the title of improving bottom service learning outcomes using 

the D'Volleyball Learnig Application.  

This research was conducted with the aim of improving service results using the 

D'Volleyball Learning Application for class XII students of Senior High School No 1 Indralaya 

Utara. The benefit of this research is that it can improve learning outcomes on volleyball 

material, especially the basic technique of serving down, so that it can improve the quality of 

learning ball material. 

METHODS  

The research method used in this research is classroom action research. This research 

was conducted in the odd academic year 2022/2023 at the beginning of October 2022. The 

subjects in this study were 20 class XI students of Senior High Schools No 1 Indralaya. The 

data collection techniques used in this study were tests and observations. Each cycle has four 

stages, namely planning, implementation, observation, and reflection. The four stages are 

carried out with the following series of activities: 

a) Planning, before carrying out classroom action research activities, the things that must be 

prepared are: 1. Prepare the syllabus, learning objectives, assessment system and prepare 

learning scenarios contained in the lesson plans regarding learning materials 2. Prepare 

observation formats, test kits and other instruments to find out the achievement of service 

learning outcomes on volleyball in the basic competencies studied. 3. Prepare learning 
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resources in the form of researched learning materials and source books. 4. Develop 

learning scenarios using D'Volleyball Learning Application media. 

b) Implementation, implementation of Physical Education learning activities with the 

D'Volleyball Learning Application media, the teacher will plan two learning cycles. The 

stages in each cycle are as follows: 1. Perform apperception and provide motivation to 

direct students to enter the Competency Standards and Basic Competencies which will be 

discussed along with students who are doing internships. 2. Explaining the learning 

objectives that must be achieved by students after the learning process ends. 3. Presenting 

learning materials. 4. The teacher gives a service test on volleyball to students. 5. Provide 

evaluation. 

c) Observations, observation steps and observations carried out in this study are: 1. Observing 

the process of implementing service learning on volleyball using D'Volleyball Learning 

Application to students. 2. Observing and assessing student learning outcomes 

d) Reflection, reflection is done after the observation activity, the data obtained will be 

processed based on the type of data and research needs. The description obtained from this 

activity will then be reflected by the teacher in carrying out further learning. The data 

obtained were analyzed by calculating the frequency of students who answered correctly 

each given question, then the average learning outcome at the end of the cycle was 

calculated. To find out an increase in student learning outcomes is a way to compare the 

averages obtained from the previous cycle. 

The test was used to obtain data about the level of understanding of students in 

volleyball learning. The test used is the cognitive and psychomotor domains in the form of 

multiple choice questions as many as 10 questions and performs a bottom service test, then 

done individually which aims to determine the ability of students in volleyball learning, 

especially in the bottom serve technique. The test is carried out after learning by using the 

D'Volleyball Learning Application. Observations were made using observation sheets on 

activities in the learning process to look at the affective domain. Analysis of the data in this 

study was to see the improvement in learning outcomes for underserving using the D'Volleyball 

Learning Application. The next stage is reflection activity. The data analysis technique used is 

test data analysis, assessment of learning completeness, and analysis of observational data. 

The success of an action is marked by an increase in learning outcomes. If the cycle 

shows the completeness of student learning outcomes has reached 80% with the minimum 

completeness criteria at Senior High School No 1 Indralaya Utara, namely 73, then this cycle 

is considered successful, and if the learning outcomes have not reached the completeness of 
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the minimum criteria, it needs to be continued in the next cycle. Analysis of test data using 

learning outcomes determined from the COMPLETENESS OF THE MINIMUM CRITERIA 

score, which is 73. If the student's score has reached the completeness of the minimum criteria, 

it can be stated that the actions that have been taken have been successful.  

Table 1. Criteria For Complete Learning 

No Test Score Criteria 

1 73-100 Complete 

2 0-72 Unfinished 

Source: Criteria Of Indralaya Utara 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

The results of classroom action research conducted by teachers and student apprentices 

conducted in the odd semester of the 2022/2023 academic year class XII IPS 2 with 22 students 

consisting of 10 students and 12 students. The learning media used in classroom action research 

is D'Volleyball Learning Application. The results of the initial or pre-cycle test were obtained 

by giving questions to see cognitive abilities, and performing a service test to see abilities in 

the psychomotor domain, as well as observations during activities to see affective values in 

students. 

Results  

Data on the initial conditions of students were obtained from tests conducted to see the 

cognitive and psychomotor domains, for the affective domain it was carried out by observing 

during volleyball games. Data on the initial condition of the service results can be seen in table 

2 below:  

Table 2. Initial Conditions of Upper Service Learning Outcomes 

No Value Frequency Percentage (%) Description 

1 ≥73-100 8 36,4 Complete 

2 <73 14 63,6 Unfinished 

Based on the table of the initial conditions of learning outcomes, the students' mastery 

scores were 36.4%, with the number of students who completed as many as 8 people and those 

who had not completed as many as 14 people with a percentage of 63.6%. This data is obtained 

through the results of tests on the cognitive aspect, then a test of top service skills, then also 

observations in the affective domain, so that from when the domain is obtained the results of 
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each student, after getting the results of the three domains, then after that they are averaged, so 

that the score is obtained. like table 2 above. So based on these results, it is necessary to make 

improvements using the D'Volleyball Learning Application media for students. Furthermore, 

it can be seen in table 3 following the results of learning the following services: 

Table 3. Service Learning Outcomes for Cycle 1 

No Value Frequency Percentage (%) Description 

1 ≥73-100 14 63,6 Complete 

2 <73 8 36,6 Unfinished 

Table 3 above in cycle 1, it was found that 14 students scored in the range of 73 to 100 

who were included in the category of complete scores according to the minimum completeness 

criteria with a percentage of 63.6%, and as many as 8 students with scores below 73 below the 

criteria value. minimum completeness with a percentage of 36.6%. The results of service 

learning in cycle 1 increased from 8 students to 14 students with an increase of 27.2% from 

36.4% to 63.6%. For cycle 1 there are still 8 students who have not finished so it is necessary 

to make improvements to this learning process. Repair activities using procedures in cycle I 

through planning, action and reflection (evaluation) In this brief, both regression- and 

classification-based models (supervised machine learning models) are investigated (Musa et 

al., 2021). The description of the students' final scores after the cognitive, affective and 

psychomotor scores were combined and divided by three. The learning outcomes of top service 

in cycle 2 obtained the following results: 

Table 4. Service Learning Outcomes for Cycle 2 

No Value Frequency Percentage (%) Description 

1 ≥73-100 22 100 Complete 

2 <73 0 0 Unfinished 

 

Based on the data in table 4 regarding the learning outcomes of top service in cycle 2, it was 

found that all 22 students, all completed with a score of 73 and above in accordance with the minimum 

completeness criteria, resulting in an increase of 36.6% from 63.4% of participants. Students who pass, 

so that based on table 4 there is an increase in learning outcomes for underserving using D'Volleyball 

Learning Application. 

 

Discussion  

The results of this classroom action research can be seen based on the results of the initial 
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conditions or initial tests, then continued with the results of learning services on cycle 1 and 

then learning outcomes in cycle 2. The increase in learning outcomes in the initial conditions 

with a percentage of 36.4% of students who complete , it can be explained that students do not 

understand cognitively and have not achieved skills in top service, this is in accordance with 

research conducted (Syaleh, 2017) that for the results of initial conditions or doing pretest data 

obtained 35.29% of students are not appropriate with minimum completeness criteria, this is 

because there are several weaknesses in the previous learning, namely that many students still 

do not understand the basic techniques of volleyball, especially in the top serve. It was found 

that both self-talk strategies are effective on improving performance. However, instructional 

self-talk was found to be more effective than motivational self-talk on fine motor skills, while 

both motivational and instructional self-talk to be equally effective on motor skills requiring 

strength and endurance (Zetou et al., 2012). The sports skills training process is the basis of a 

multi-year sports training system, preferably training based on scientific organization, 

methodology, activities and activities based on sport knowledge, skills and specialization 

(Conference & Hosted, 2022). So it is necessary to make improvements in learning against the 

weaknesses of learning that is already running. 

Furthermore, the increase in service learning outcomes from the initial condition of 

36.4% to 63.6%, through the D'Volleyball Learning Application learning media, there was an 

increase of 27.2% in line with the results of this study (Jayanto et al., 2015) in the class action 

research he carried out also showed an increase in learning outcomes because he was given 

interesting audio-visual media for students. In this application there is a video that explains 

about top service and there is material about top service, so learning using audio visuals can 

make learning more interesting. Learning outcomes in cycle 2 with all 22 students all 

completed, according to the research conducted (Ramdani et al., 2022), in cycle 2, 

improvements were made to learning weaknesses in cycle 1 by providing reinforcement and 

motivation to students, so that in cycle 2 the results of upper service learning can increase and 

all students complete according to the minimum completeness criteria. (Mislan & Santoso, 

2019) explained that learning media has an important role in, learning media is very influential 

on learning outcomes, where currently there have been many developments in all branches of 

sports with interactive media. In line with  (Muslim, 2021) that at this time many learning 

media have been developed that utilize audio-visual technology in accordance with the 

characteristics of physical education learning that use a lot of motion activities. So that a good 

learning media can be a good intermediary in conveying messages or information that 
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educators want to convey to their students to achieve learning goals.  

CONCLUSION  

Based on the results of research and discussion, it can be concluded that using the 

D'Volleyball Learning Application learning media can improve student service learning 

outcomes for volleyball. So that this learning media can be used as one of the media that can 

be chosen by educators, especially volleyball material.  
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